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Located on the 21st floor of Skye Condos, this cosy location offers new American dishes with vanishing spinning. The outdoor part of the space is stunning city views, fire pits, and a seasonal herb garden restaurant yields for your own needs. Small, sharable plates are ideal for lunch on the open terrace, and more essential dishes such as
signature Kobe beef short ribs, anchor dinner menu along with a range of classic, wood-fired pizzas. The atmosphere here is definitely windy and elegant, but not too edgy. There is no dress code, but you might want to make a booking at this popular place, just in case. Moving on to the main contentCRISTINA WILSON/THRILLISTFrom
the owners of Jackalope Jack's, this place combines all the best things: dogs, beers, and sandwiches.. Sorting out with all the financial advisors in your area to find the best you can be daunting. But Charlotte, North Carolina residents are in luck: SmartAsset created this list of top 10 Charlotte financial advisory companies to make search
easier. Below, in tables and reviews, you can compare what each company offers. To find a financial advisor to you, try our free online reconciliation tool, or call 1-888-217-3965.How we found Top Financial Advisor companies in CharlotteAbout this list, we only considered financial advisors to companies in Charlotte that have registered
fiduciries with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). We removed from consideration all companies that did not have clean records, were not employed by financial planners or did not manage individual accounts. Here are listed 10 companies, ranked from the most managed assets to the smallest. All the information is
accurate when writing this article. Carroll Financial Associates, Inc. Assets Management $3,486,027,227Mused Consultants44Time BusinessFounded 1980Fee StructureFee-based; insurance and broker-dealer commissions of Carroll Financial Associates, Inc. are the top-ranking firm on our list. This fee-based company has a large team
of consultants with certified financial planners (CFPs), certified investment management analysts (CIMA), chartered life insurers (CLU), sworn financial analysts (CFAs) and others. The minimum of your business account depends on which type of account you want to open. Customers may also be offered insurance or securities as part of
their relationship with Carroll Financial Associates, Inc., for which consultants may receive a commission agreement. However, since the company is a fiduciary, it is legally obliged to act in your best interest. Carroll Financial Associates, Inc. BackgroundCarroll Financial Associates, Inc. was founded in 1980 by Larry Carroll, who has four
decades of experience in the industry and is listed by Forbes as one of the nation's top 200 property advisors. Carroll is the company's current president, CEO and chief wealth strategist. His son Kristopher Carroll is the company's principal owner and chief investment officer Carroll Financial Associates services include pension planning,
401 (k) consulting, family financial planning, property management, college planning and real estate planning. Carroll Financial Associates, Inc. StrategyAt begins your relationship with Carroll Financial Associates, Inc., your account will be assigned to one of the company's teams. Each team has a unique area of financial knowledge, and
each team member has different certificates related to that area. Carroll Financial Associates builds its investment strategies around simplicity, diversification, investment prices and customer income needs and risk tolerance. For two months, the company reassesses how well your strategy serves your financial goals, and it echoes your
portfolio if necessary. Bragg Financial Advisors, Inc. Assets Management $1,775,499,964Advisors11Time number of BusinessFounded 1997Fee StructureFee-based; broker-trader commissions To open an account with Bragg Financial Advisors, Inc., you will need at least $1 million in investable assets, although some accounts require a
$2 million minimum investment. The fee-based company has certified financial planners (CFPs), chartered financial analysts (CFAs) and certified state accountants (CPA) as staff. The company's customer base is largely made up of individuals, of which more than half have a high net worth. It also serves investment companies, pension
and profit-sharing plans, charities and other organisations. Bragg Financial Advisors, Inc. is one of the few companies on this list that pay commissions when a consultant makes transactions on the client's portfolio. Some consultants in the company can also sell financial products. However, the company is a fiduciary, so it must always act
in your best financial interest. Bragg Financial Advisors, Inc. BackgroundBragg Financial Advisors, Inc. was founded by J. Frank Bragg Jr. in 1997. Now it is primarily owned by Benton Bragg, Phillips Bragg, John Bragg III and Steve H. Scruggs. On average, the company's employees have about three decades of experience in the field of
finance. Bragg Financial Advisors offers retirement planning, real estate planning, higher education planning and individual charity providing services. Retirement-minded investors should note that Bragg advisors have special experience working with pension and profit-sharing plans, 401 (k) plans and 403(b)s.Bragg Financial Advisors,
Inc. StrategyWhether want to increase profits or reduce risks, Bragg Financial Advisors, Inc. says it has a portfolio that meets your specific needs. The firm offers clients seven portfolio models to choose from, ranging from a portfolio called Aggressive Allocation with an emphasis on capital appreciation to one called Conservative allocation
with an emphasis on capital conservation and income. Bragg relies heavily on its calculations and studies to determine the distribution of customer assets. The company is consistently focused on and its consultants invest with that they will not be sold for at least one year. Colony Family Offices, LLC actively managing
$1,774,103,067Advisors4Time BusinessFounded 2013As a structureFee only colony family offices, LLC is the only paid advisor registered with the SEC since 2013. The company provides comprehensive financial and investment management services to high net worth families. To work with a business, the family usually needs a
collective account balance of $10 million. Colony Family Offices, LLC Background Colony Family Offices are wholly owned by Eric D. Ridenour, who currently serves as managing director. Colony Trust Company also exists to focus on providing trust and real estate planning services to its clients. The home office team includes certified
financial planners (CFPs), chartered financial analysts (CFA), certified state accountants (CPA) and one sworn alternative investment analyst (CAIA). Colony family offices, LLC Investing Strategy colony family offices are the goal of building investment portfolios driven by passive and active passive long-term growth strategies. But the
company also points out: We may recommend and implement tactical allotments to try to capitalize on short-term investment opportunities or protect against market risks or dislocations. Based on your needs and goals, a company can invest your assets in equity, fixed income, mutual investment, or private investments, such as hedge
funds. In addition, the company may provide the following services separately upon request: Investment Policy Reporting And Maintenance Of Asset Allocation Strategies Ad hoc Investment Research Consolidated Performance Reporting Carolinas Investment Consulting, LLC Assets Under Management $1,481,137,154Breadmas
Advisors14Time BusinessFounded 2000Fee StructureFee base; broker-trader and insurance commission at Carolinas Investment Consulting, LLC is charging the company with an overall minimum account size of $100,000. The company's advisory team includes several certified financial planners (CFPs), chartered financial analysts
(CFAs) and certified public accountants (CPA). Company consultants can offer you insurance policies and securities in addition to investment services. The Commissions, which they can earn for these sales, create a potential conflict of interest. However, the company's fiduciary obligation is legally binding on its consultants so that it
always act in your best interests. Carolinas Investment Consulting, LLC BackgroundGeorge Edmiston, Jr. founded this firm in 2000 and has remained owner ever since. The company's financial advisers have an average of about 20 years of experience in personal finance. Typical clients of the company are individuals and their families,
business owners and managers, and non-profit organizations. The services available to each customer vary according to their customers' needs. Some of the company's main offerings are pension planning, planning, the creation of trust and real estate and investment management. Carolina's Carolina Consulting, LLC StrategyCarolinas
Investment Consulting, LLC supports the long-term investment approach. An entity determines the distribution of customer assets on the basis of this long-term approach and the individual risk tolerance of each client. Carolinas Investment Consulting also takes liquidity into consideration so its customers can earn short-term income along
with expected long-term growth. Novare Capital Management Assets Under Management $1,162,797,006Advisories15Time number BusinessFounded 1999Fee StructureFee-only You will need at least $500,000 to be a customer of Novare Capital Management. The company serves individuals and individuals with high net worth, as well
as pensions, profit-sharing plans, charities and other companies. The only free company has several financially certified individuals for staff, including certified financial planners (CFPs), chartered financial analysts (CFA) and sworn financial advisor (Chfc) for staff. Novare Capital Management BackgroundNovare Capital Management was
founded in 1999 by directors William Baynard, Jr. and Don Olmstead. The main owners are Baynard, Jr., Don E. Olmstead and Baymen Group, LLC.The company provides cash flow planning, pension planning, trust and real estate creation, educational training planning, and tax minimization services for individuals, families, businesses,
and charities. Novare Capital Management StrategyAdvisors at Novare Capital Management goes through a six-step process to build your financial plan. Throughout this process, you and your consultant will determine your personal goals, risk profile, time period, liquidity needs and current financial situation. Once all this is defined, the
company will determine the correct allocation of assets to your goals and needs. Novare Capital Management's strategy says it believes diversification between several asset classes is necessary for long-term success. The company usually invests its clients' assets in individual and future shares, bonds, exchange-traded funds (ETFs),
mutual funds and core passive partnerships. Novare can also use alternative investments such as private equity companies, hedge funds and real estate. Linden Thomas Consulting Services, LLC actively manages $845,196,492Advisors5Time number BusinessFounded 2017Discovered StructureDiscovered; broker-trader commission
Linden Thomas Advisory Services, LLC is based out of northern Charlotte with $676 million in client asset management (AMM). The company serves mostly high net worth individuals, although it also works with slightly non-high net worth individuals, retirement plans, trust accounts and charities. Regardless of the type of client you are,
Linden Thomas calls for a minimum initial investment of $400,000. However, under certain circumstances, the company may decide to waive or reduce this requirement. Linden Thomas's staff have some consulting certificates. These include a sworn analysts (CFA) and certified financial planners planners Thomas Consulting Services,
LLC BackgroundLinden Thomas consulting services were established in 2017, although it did not start managing customer assets until 2018. The company is owned by Linden Thomas Financial Group, LLC, a financial services holding company. The company's president is Stephen Thomas.The firm features several advisory offerings
between investment management, financial planning and pension plan services. These include: Portfolio adaptation of Ongoing Investment Monitoring Retirement Planning, Real Estate Planning Employee Benefit Planning Education Fund Planning Risk Management, Linden Thomas Consulting Services, LLC Investing StrategyModern
Portfolio Theory (CPM) is an award-winning philosophy that Linden Thomas uses as the basis for all his investment decisions. CPMs seek to maximise profits and reduce volatility in relation to a certain level of risk through diversified asset allocation. In the case of Linden Thomas, diversification takes place on a global scale and invests in
a variety of small, medium and large cap stocks as well as bonds. To ensure that your initial asset allocation remains intact, Linden Thomas employees will closely consider how your portfolio works. Depending on how much of this profit affects the composition of your portfolio, the company may decide to balance its assets. McShane
Partners actively manages $535,000,000Advisors8Time number BusinessFounded 1985Fee StructureFee exclusively mcshane partners is an SEC-registered consulting firm that offers research portfolio management and comprehensive investment management for its clients. An enterprise does not need a minimum initial investment to
open a portfolio account. However, it charges a minimum annual asset-based fee of $15,000. In fact, sec data show that its individual customer base consists mainly of those considered to be high net worth assets. McShane Partners Background McShane Partners was founded in 1985 when it became a registered investment consultant
in the state of North Carolina. The company's advisory team is well qualified and includes certified financial planners (CFP), chartered financial analysts (CFAs) and certified public accountant (CPA). These specialists currently work exclusively with individuals. McShane Partners Investment Strategy McShane aims to provide its clients
with comprehensive financial planning and portfolio management services through a team that offers a property advisor and portfolio manager. In addition, the company uses its patented research to guide its investment decisions. It also works with the Nuveen managed account program. Depending on your goals, your company may



invest your assets between individual shares and bonds, mutual funds and exchange-traded funds (ETFs). It can also look for alternative investments and outside managers if it deems it necessary to align with your goals. Unlike some on this list, McShane Partners specializes in socially responsible investment (SRI). This method, which
looking for securities related to companies that are dealing with things with your personal values, such as environmental sustainability. Queens Oak Advisors Assets Under Management $504,279,401Advisorys8Time number BusinessFounded in 2019Fee StructureFee only Queens Oak Advisors is a consultant registered with the SEC. It
provides financial planning, portfolio management, and consultant selection services to a variety of clients, including individuals, corporations, and grants. The company serves mainly high net worth individuals and non-high net worth individuals. To open an account at Queens Oak, you usually need a minimum starting balance of $1
million. Queens Oak Advisors Background Queens Oak Advisors was established in 2009 as a fee-only company. So it doesn't sell your products or earn commissions from making some recommendations. It collects asset-based compensation based on the services it provides you. The team has several certified financial planners (CFPs),
a sworn financial analyst (CFA), and a certified divorce finance analyst (CDFA). Queens Oak Advisors Investment Strategy Unlike some companies on this list, Queens Oak Advisors places a little more emphasis on active investment strategies. According to its website, the company says it believes it can deliver exceptional risk-adjusted
performance by consistently surpassing the benchmark and our peer group by implementing a comprehensive investment approach that integrates client goals and risk tolerance. The company usually invests in customer assets in equity, fixed income, alternative investments and cash. It also uses the following strategies: Global Asset
Allocation Institutional Fixed Income Institutional Equity Byron Financial, LLC Assets Under Management $464,299,136Advisory Number of BusinessFounded 2006Fee-based; insurance commissions by Byron Financial, LLC are the next company on our list of top financial advisors in Charlotte, North Carolina. This smaller company works
almost exclusively with people with high net worth. Other clients include non-high net worth, pensions, profit-sharing plans, charities and other companies. Byron Financial does not have a minimum account size requirement. Fees are calculated on the basis of the customer's total percentage of assets managed (AMM). Some Ofron
Financial consultants are also registered insurance representatives who can receive commissions from insurance products for sales to customers. This structure has a potential conflict of interest, but there is no need to worry. The company is a fiduciary financial advisor registered with the SEC, making the company and all of its
consultants legally obliged to act in the best interests of clients at all times. Only the fee company does not receive commissions and is not subject to the same conflict of interest. Byron Financial BackgroundByron Financial was founded in 2006, although it started as a sole trader in 1986. William Byron is a company company owner and
Joshua Mayor is a minority owner. The company employs one certified financial planner (CFP) and two certified public accountants (CPA). Byron Financial provides clients with a range of investment management and financial planning services. Other services include insurance planning, real estate planning and property transfer planning.
The company currently manages all assets without a discretionary principle. Byron Financial Investment StrategyLike many other financial consulting companies, Byron Financial adjusts its investment advice and strategies to the needs and goals of individuals for each client. The company initiates a relationship for each client by
performing a detailed overview of the client's financial circumstances, including their tolerance to risk, income, investment objectives and tax situation. The investment portfolios offered are usually made up of exchange-traded funds (ETFs), mutual funds, shares, bonds and other securities. Consultants review customer accounts at least
quarterly. They mainly use fundamental analytical methods to measure investments. These investments are then purchased in the short or long term. Kingfisher Capital, LLC Assets Under Assets Management $382,216,097Advisors6Time number of BusinessFounded 1989Fee StructureFee-based; Insurance Commissions for Kingfisher
Capital, LLC is the ultimate company on our list of Charlotte, North Carolina's top financial consulting companies. This company mainly works with individuals, both with and without hig net worth. It also serves customers who are pensions, profit-sharing plans, charities and other companies. You will need at least $1 million in investable
assets to work with Kingfisher.This firm is considered a fee because some consultants may receive commissions from the customers of selling insurance products. As a result, the company is exposed to a potential conflict of interest. However, the company is a fiduciary and has a legal obligation to always act, bearing in mind the interests
of customers. Only the fee company does not receive commissions and is not subject to the same conflict. Kingfisher Capital BackgroundFounded in 1989, Kingfisher Capital is one of the older companies on our Charlotte list. À Hallett and Alex Miles are the main owners of the company. They're both in the company's management.
Kingfisher provides its customers with a wide range of financial services. They consist of the following three groups: KingfisherINVEST KingfisherWEALTH KingfisherCONSULT INVEST focuses on investment management, while CONSULT focuses only on planning and consultation. WEALTH includes broader financial planning.
Kingfisher Capital Investment StrategyKingfisher Capital's investment strategy focuses on the individual's will, needs and financial goals for each client. They take a holistic approach, as well as helping the client craft their goals and create investment strategies that work for them, regardless of their financial situation or situation. The
company also offers investment strategies, including fixed income and global asset allocation. Kingfisher consultants use a variety of investments to fill client portfolios. These include shares, bonds, mutual funds, exchange traded funds (ETFs), derivatives and alternative investments. They can also be used by third-party money
managers. Kingfisher uses a top-down approach to determine the investments that can be made. It then uses a bottom-up approach to select individual investments based on the basic methods of analysis. SmartAsset's interactive map highlights places where $1 million will last for the longest retirement. Zoom between countries and the
country map to see the top spots in each region. Also scroll through any city to learn about the cost of living in retirement at this place. Methodology We analyzed data on average spending on seniors, cost of living and return on investment to determine how many years of retirement $1 million in nest eggs could cover cities across
America.First, we looked at data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) on average annual spending on seniors. We then applied cost-of-life data from the Community and the Economic Research Council to adjust these national average spending levels on the basis of the costs of each heading (housing, food, healthcare, utilities,
transport and others) in each city. Using this data, SmartAsset calculated the average cost of living for seniorcitizens in major US cities. We assumed that $1 million would rise by a real return (minus inflation) of 2%. Then we divided $1 million in the amount for each of these annual numbers to determine how long $1 million would cover
retirement expenses in each of our study cities. Cities where $1 million ran the longest ranked highest in the study. Sources: Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS), Community and Economic Research Research Council
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